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Ψ PIETA is… 

 
‘Pieta’, meaning ‘pity’ in Italian, is an artistic style of a sculpture or painting that depicts the Virgin 

Mary sorrowfully cradling the dead body of Jesus. The Virgin Mary’s emotions revealed in ‘Pieta’ 

have represented the countless pains of loss that humans experience in life that are universally 

identifiable throughout centuries. It has been revived through master artists such as Michelangelo and 

Van Gogh. 
 

  



Ψ Main Credit 

a KIM Ki-duk Film production  

Executive producers KIM Ki-duk, KIM Woo-taek  

Producer KIM Soon-mo  

Written & directed by KIM Ki-duk  

Cinematography JO Yeong-jik 

Production design LEE Hyun-joo  

Editing KIM Ki-duk   

Lighting CHOO Kyeong-yeob  

Sound design LEE Seung-yeop (Studio K) 

Recording JUNG Hyun-soo  (SoundSpeed)  

Music PARK In-young   

Visual effects LIM Jung-hoon (Digital Studio 2L)  

Costume JI Ji-yeon   

Set design JEAN Sung-ho (Mengganony)  

World sales FINECUT 

Domestic distributor NEXT ENTERTAINMENT WORLD INC.  

©2012 KIM Ki-duk Film. All Rights Reserved. 

 

Ψ Tech Info  
 

Format    HD 

Aspect Ratio   1.85:1 

Running Time   104 min. 

Color    Color  
 

 

 

 

 



Ψ 

“From great wars to trivial crimes today, I believe all of us living in this age are accomplices and 

sinners to such. As no one is free from a deity, I decided to name this film ‘PIETA’ in seeking  

god’s mercy.” 

 

August, 2012 

KIM Ki-duk 

 

Ψ Synopsis 

 
Hired by moneylenders, a man lives as a loan shark brutally threatening people for paybacks. This 

man, without any family therefore with nothing to lose, continues his merciless way of life regardless 

of all the pain he has caused to a countless number of people. One day, a woman appears in front of 

him claiming to be his mother. He coldly rejects her at first, but gradually accepts her in his life. He 

decides to quit his cruel job and to live a decent life. Then suddenly the mother is kidnapped. 

Assuming that it would be by someone he had hurt in the past, he starts to track down all the people 

he had harassed. The man finally finds the one, only to discover most horrifing dark secrets better left 

unrevealed. 
 

  



Ψ Character & Cast 

 
Mysterious woman | Mi-sun 
“I’m sorry that I abandoned you.” 
A mysterious woman who appears before Kang-do one day and claims she is his mother. She begs 

Kang-do for forgiveness and roams around him, patiently waiting for him to accept her as his mother. 

When Kang-do finally opens up to her, she suddenly vanishes. 
 

CHO Min-soo 
A veteran actress who perfectly portrays the sublime and provocative mysterious woman in PIETA, 

earning a praise from director KIM Ki-duk to be a ‘Raven-haired Mary’ for her powerful performance 

in the film.  
 

Selected Filmography  

2009 WILL IT SNOW FOR CHRISTMAS? (TV)  

2001 PIANO (TV) 
 

Loan shark | Kang-do  
“How dare you claim to be my mother!” 
Kang-do is a notorious loan shark who threatens people to payback money in the most terrifying ways 

like a devil incarnate. Without any family or someone to care for, he has been living a life with no fear 

until a woman appears in his life claiming to be his mother. And for the first time in his life, he feels 

emotional conflicts and turmoil like everyone else.  
 

LEE Jung-jin 
Director KIM Ki-duk’s new persona, LEE Jung-jin gives an impassioned performance as a man who 

leads an impoverished life in PIETA. He is appraised by KIM Ki-duk as ‘an actor who is like a blank 

sheet of paper that filmmakers can truly be creative on’. 

 
Selected Filmography  

2011 LOVE ON-AIR  

2010 TROUBLESHOOTER  

Ψ Director  
 

KIM Ki-duk 
 

Biography 

 

Born in 1960. After studying art in Paris, KIM Ki-duk returned to Korea and began his career as a 

screenwriter. He made his directorial debut with a low-budget movie, CROCODILE, in 1996. Since 

then, KIM Ki-duk has been hailed by both critics and audiences for his hard-to-express characters, 

shocking visuals, and unprecedented messages. He continued on making internationally acclaimed 

films such as SAMARITAN GIRL which won the Silver Bear Award (Best Director Award) at the 54
th
 

Berlin Int’l Film Festival along with 3-IRON which won the Leone d’Argento Award (Special Award 

for Best Direction) at the 61
st
 Venice Film Festival. His latest work ARIRANG had won the Un 

Certain Regard prize at the 64
th
 Cannes Film Festival.  

 

Filmography 

 

•2011   AMEN 



 The 59
th
 San Sebastian Int’l Film Festival – Official Competition  

 

•2011   ARIRANG 

 The 64
th
 Cannes Film Festival – Un Certain Regard  

 Un Certain Regard Prize  

 
•2008  DREAM 
 The 56

th
 San Sebastian Int’l Film Festival – Official Competition  

 
•2007  BREATH  
 The 60

th
 Cannes Film Festival – Official Competition  

 
•2006  TIME 
 The 41

st
 Karlovy Vary Int’l Film Festival - Opening Film 

 
•2005  THE BOW 
 The 58

th
 Cannes Film Festival - Opening Film for Un Certain Regard  

 
 
•2004  3-IRON 
 The 61st Venice Film Festival - Official Competition 
 Leone d’Argento Award (Special Award for Best Direction) and three other awards 
 Best Film of the Year by FIPRESCI  

 
 
•2004  SAMARITAN GIRL  
 The 54th Berlin Int’l Film Festival - Official Competition 
 Silver Bear Award (Best Director Award) 

 
 
•2003  SPRING, SUMMER, FALL, WINTER… AND SPRING 
 The 56th Locarno Int’l Film Festival (Official Competition) 
 Junior Jury Prize, Don Quixote Prize, CICAE / ARTE PRIZE, NETPAC Award 
•2002  THE COAST GUARD 
  The 38th Karlovy Vary Int’l Film Festival - Official Competition 
•2002  BAD GUY 
  The 52nd Berlin Int’l Film Festival - Official Competition 
 
•2001  ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
  The 58th Venice Film Festival - Official Competition  
•2000  REAL FICTION 
  The 26th Moscow Int’l Film Festival - Official Competition 
•2000  THE ISLE 
  The 57th Venice Film Festival - Official Competition 
•1998  BIRDCAGE INN 
  The 49th Berlin Int’l Film Festival - Panorama 
•1997  WILD ANIMALS 
  The 17th Vancouver Int’l Film Festival 
•1996  CROCODILE 
 

  



Ψ Director’s comments 

 
Money inevitably puts people to the test in a capitalist society, 

and the people today are obsessed with a fantasy that money can solve anything.  

Money is the problem for most of the incidents that occur today. 

In this film, two people who give and receive pain over money, unlikely to meet, come across each 

other and become family.  

And through such family, we realize that we are accomplices to everything that occurs in our period.  

Money will ask sad questions until the people of this era die.  

Ultimately, we will end up becoming a money to each other and grind ourselves on an asphalt.  

I again cry out towards heaven with a meager faith today.  

‘God, have mercy on us.’ 

  



Ψ Production Note 
 

Behind stories of a production site filled with extreme intensity and tension 
 

PIETA was filmed in the Cheonggyecheon area of the Seoul city from February to March in 2012. 

The shooting was so speedy that if one didn’t concentrate on the director or their counterparts, the 

shoot would already be over. The filming was done with two cameras to double the efficiency.  

Cinematographer JO Yeong-jik took charge of A-Camera and KIM Ki-duk held the B-Camera while 

he directed with the two of them shooting the film in a ratio of 7:3.  

 

The filming was well choreographed in general, each shooting in pre-arranged angles, but in 

particular scenes where the two main leads’ emotions are heightened, director KIM Ki-duk would get 

so absorbed in the shoot he often took the B-Camera closer and closer into the scene with him, 

obstructing the main camera. Therefore, the more intense a scene becomes, the higher possibility of 

the A-Camera filming only the backside of the director.  

 

The fact was disclosed by the actors later whenever the director blamed the cinematographer for not 

capturing the important performances, but it shows how intense the shootings were. As such, KIM Ki-

duk was able to maximize the production efficiency while awakening the innermost instincts of the 

entire cast and crew for their full performances.  

 

Another living character in the film, Cheonggyecheon  

Capturing a place that is vanishing from history 

 
Cheonggyecheon, an area which used to be the fertile grounds for industrial development in Korea, is 

fast losing its old form and becoming history under the name of development. For director KIM Ki-

duk, it is a place of childhood memories where he had to cross with heavy loads instead of a school 

bag as a child and a place he still visits frequently for work. KIM has specifically chosen 

Cheonggyecheon for the film in order to capture the stories of the people being forgotten along with 

the history of the area.  

  

In order to find the optimum location for a loan shark Kang-do’s home and the various debtors’ homes 

and workplaces, the crew started scouting for old shops in the Cheonggyecheon area. They were able 

to find various small shops with sheet metal, molds, cutters, press machine as needed for each episode 

and started shooting, but could not find the right location for the most important setting required for 

the opening scene of the film. As days approached, they had to settle on a not-so-satisfactory location 

for the impending shoot.  

 

Then, one day before the actual shooting of the opening scene, the crew roamed the area one last time. 

Something in the modern building that they had walked passed by hundreds of times for the 

production caught their eye. And as if drawn to the building, the scouting crew took a look inside. 

Surprisingly, unlike the deceiving modern exterior, the building contained Cheonggyecheon’s past 

history completely intact within the building walls. The entire crew members shouted in delight and 

were finally able to film the historical place on screen as if by fate. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ψ World Sales 

 
FINECUT 
 

FINECUT is a film company specialized in international sales and marketing, production, financing and 

acquisition of high-end films, set up in 2008 by Youngjoo SUH, the founder of Cineclick Asia, who has 

represented many of the best known Korean films such as LEE Chang-dong’s OASIS, PARK Chan-

wook’s OLD BOY, KIM Ki-duk’s 9 titles including SAMARITAN GIRL, 3-IRON, SPRING, SUMMER, 

FALL, WINTER…AND SPRING, and BONG Joon-ho’s THE HOST. 

 

SUH has also represented not only Korean films but also a wide variety of international films such as 

TUYA’S MARRIAGE(China) winner of Golden Bear Award in Berlin Int’l Film Festival, OPIUM 

WAR(Afghanistan) winner of Golden Marc’Aurelio Critics Award in Rome Int’l Film Festival, Pablo 

TRAPERO’s LION’S DEN(Argentina) and CARANCHO(Argentina) both invited to Cannes Film 

Festival. SUH’s producing credits include films such as 3-IRON, BREATH, OPIUM WAR, LION’S DEN, 

and CARANCHO. 

 

Since its launch, the company has been representing many successful titles including THE CHASER (dir. 

NA Hong-jin) invited to 2008 Cannes Out-of-Competition, SUH’s producing titles LION’S DEN and 

CARANCHO directed by the Argentine director Pablo TRAPERO and both invited to Cannes Official 

Selection in 2008 and 2010, POETRY(dir. LEE Chang-dong) winner of the 2010 Cannes Best Screenplay 

Award, HAHAHA(dir. HONG Sangsoo) winner of 2010 Un Certain Regard Prize, BEDEVILLED(dir. 

JANG Cheol-soo) which was invited to Critics’ Week in 2010, KIM Jee-woon’s controversial film I SAW 

THE DEVIL, Berlin Golden Bear winning short NIGHT FISHING by PARK Chan-wook and PARK 

Chan-kyong, and ARIRANG(dir. KIM Ki-duk) winner of 2011 Un Certain Regard Prize.  

 

FINECUT also focuses on participating in co-production and financing for director-driven edgy projects 

from worldwide in support of directors, producers, financiers and aims to develop many international 

projects for its pipeline.  

 


